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Abstract 
Objective: Effective provider and caregiver communication is central to quality care during treatment for life-threatening 
illnesses. The study aim was to analyze communication patterns between providers and a parent of an infant with a life-
threatening disease using the Adaptive Leadership Framework, which is an activity that involves mobilizing others to adapt 
to a difficult situation.  
Method: A secondary analysis was conducted on one case using 23 interviews with providers and mother of an infant 
diagnosed with Hurler’s syndrome. The interviews focused on decision-making challenges in regard to the infant’s 
treatment and were conducted over a 1-year period (pre-transplant, study entry, monthly, after a life-threatening event or 
substantial change in treatment and at 1-year post enrollment). Content analysis was used to identify and categorize 
communication patterns using concepts from the Adaptive Leadership Framework.  
Results:  Infant illness events and parent-provider caregiving were chronicled across a 1-year trajectory.  Despite the life-
threatening nature of Hurler’s disease, the parent and providers did not discuss palliative care or end-of-life. The parent 
sought direction and answers from the providers. The Adaptive Leadership Framework suggested how communication 
approaches were often mismatched with the needs of the parent.   
Discussion:  The results of the study accentuate the need to improve communication between provider and parents about 
end-of-life for their child. Adaptive Leadership illuminates how providers can influence a parent’s behavior when facing a 
challenging situation. This study suggests that Adaptive Leadership is a useful framework to guide research about 
healthcare communication in dealing with challenging issues. 
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Introduction 

Effective provider communication during life-sustaining 
treatment is essential for high quality healthcare [1-3]. 
When providers discuss life-sustaining treatment options, a 
caregiver perceives the provider to be an authoritative 
expert on the healthcare challenge [4]. When direction and 
solutions for a patient’s healthcare challenge are given to 
caregivers, they often feel dissuaded from taking an active 
role in the care [5,6]. Refraining from actively 
participating in care can disempower the caregiver, 
because it assumes only the provider has the ability to 
solve a healthcare challenge [7]. Particularly exposed to 
healthcare challenges are parents of infants with Hurler 

syndrome. This is a complex life-threatening metabolic 
condition that affects vital organs and without enzyme 
replacement or stem cell transplantation leads to death 
within a few years [8]. These medically fragile infants are 
affected by various multisystem disease states, complex 
treatments and dependence on technology [9].  

Parent caregivers influence their infant’s outcomes 
through involvement in complex treatment decision-
making and care [10]. The broad difficulties that parents 
confront during their infant’s illness includes difficulties in 
establishing a bond with the infant in the intensive care 
unit [11], anxiety surrounding the infant’s fragile health, 
concerns about losing support from the healthcare team if 
they reject suggestions, responsibility for performing 
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medical care after discharge [12], dealing with the infant’s 
pain and discomfort [13,14], in some cases transitioning to 
palliative care [15,16] and making decisions about 
withholding or withdrawing of technological support [17]. 
These parents often face debilitating distress, report low 
satisfaction with care and lack skills to make decisions 
about life-sustaining treatment [10,18-20]. However, 
parents who actively work to adapt and overcome these 
healthcare challenges have better outcomes [21-22]. 
Providers can play a crucial role in leading caregivers to do 
the work required to adapt to these challenges and thrive.   

Indeed, research has revealed that there is room for 
improvement in how providers foster the capacity of 
caregivers to cope when confronted by a difficult challenge 
[23,24]. In the complex and fast paced environment of 
intensive care, providers’ management of the infant may 
exclude parental involvement [20,25]. Inadequate provider 
communication and lack of support make it harder for 
parents to confront and cope with the gravity of their 
child’s illness [26]. Providers are in a leadership position 
to encourage parental adaptation and wellbeing by 
promoting self-reliance, resourcefulness and resilience 
[27]. However, existing leadership frameworks do not 
address the role of the parent who must perform work to 
adapt and effectively cope [28-32]. A more holistic 
leadership framework would better promote the work of 
parents and their adaptation to a challenging healthcare 
environment.   

Adaptive Leadership (AL) is an organizational 
management framework that supports a leader’s ability to 
mobilize people to confront difficult realities, adapt and 
thrive. Though it has not been widely used in healthcare, 
the AL framework shows promise in helping providers 
sustain parents as they confront a challenging reality, 
engage in problem-defining and problem-solving work and 
take responsibility for the future [33-36]. Using AL, a 
provider can support parents through instability and 
uncertainty by fostering their capacity to cope with 
challenges and perform difficult work that will enable 
them to adapt and grow [37]. Technical work, which the 
provider performs using expertise, differs from adaptive 
work, which is performed by the parent [37]. Technical 
work is performed in response to a technical challenge, 
which includes problems that are easily defined and solved 
with expert knowledge [38]. Technical challenges may 
include inserting an intravenous catheter for medication 
administration or the placement of a gastrostomy tube to 
assist in weight gain. Adaptive work is done in response to 
an adaptive challenge, which is a difficult reality that is 
hard to accept [38]. For example, a child is diagnosed with 
a potentially fatal disease and the parents discuss end-of-
life. 

The AL framework was a valuable approach to 
examine interviews with a parent caregiver and providers 
involved in the care of an infant with Hurler syndrome. 
Due to the complexity of challenges, AL was a suitable 
and insightful lens to analyze this case. The parent of this 
critically ill infant encountered a variety of serious 
challenges as a result of the infant’s unpredictable health 
trajectory [12,13,39]. Challenges included making 
decisions to initiate or escalate treatments in response to a 

life-threatening crisis, withdrawing care and confronting 
severe impairment and suffering of the infant [11,12]. This 
case provided an opportunity to examine, through the lens 
of the AL framework, how providers and a mother 
responded to her infant’s healthcare challenges [40]. 
 

Methods 
 
The case was selected from 23 cases in a larger 
longitudinal, mixed method study (R01NR010548-01A1, 
Docherty, P.I.) designed to explore the trajectory of 
decision-making about life-sustaining treatment for infants 
with complex life-threatening conditions. This particular 
case, which included a mother providing care for her child 
with Hurler syndrome, was selected because it maximized 
what can be learned about Adaptive Leadership (AL) [41]. 
The mother had a previous child die of Hurler syndrome. 
Therefore she was knowledgeable about the disease 
trajectory and complications. She confronted the reality 
that advanced technological treatment was necessary to 
cure her child and employed adaptive work by 
immediately seeking the best medical care for her child. 
She uprooted a familiar life in a Spanish speaking United 
States territory and moved to a southeastern state to receive 
treatment for her child. Because of her challenging journey 
to a foreign territory and her child’s acute health problems 
from multisystem disease states and complex treatment 
options [9], the AL framework provided a fitting lens to 
analyze these comprehensive challenges. The study was 
approved by the Institutional Review Board for research on 
human subjects.    

The healthcare providers in the case included a 
primary nurse, an attending physician, 3 nurse 
practitioners, a social worker and a nurse coordinator. The 
legal decision-maker for the infant was the mother. The 
infant, who suffered from Hurler syndrome, was a patient 
at a large research and teaching hospital in the southeast. 
The semi-structured interviews occurred at study entry, 
monthly, after a life-threatening event and one year 
following enrollment. The participants were interviewed at 
4 phases across a one year trajectory for a total of 23 
interviews. The ‘X’ in the table indicates that an interview 
occurred one or more times. (Table 1). 
 

Analysis 
  
The in-depth analysis of the interviews involved reading 
each transcript twice to become familiar with the story and 
content. During the second reading, a trajectory line of the 
infant illness, treatment and decision-making events was 
created to mark the occurrence of each life-threatening 
event. During the third review of the interviews, the 
content related to challenges and treatment events were 
coded using concepts derived from Heifetz’s Adaptive 
Leadership (AL) Framework. 

The a priori concepts were selected to explore the 
applicability of the framework in a healthcare situation. 
Coded text segment were grouped in a spreadsheet by 
study event and were analyzed for common themes in an 
effort to isolate fundamental constructs and relationships  
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Table 1 Participant Interview and Time-point 
 

Provider Study Entry Monthly Post Life-Threatening 
Event 

Post One Year 

Primary Nurse X    
Attending X  X X 
Mother X X X X 
Nurse Practitioner A X    
Nurse Practitioner B   X  
Nurse Practitioner C    X 
Nurse Coordinator X    
Social Worker X  X X 

 
Table 2 Adaptive Leadership Concepts [27]  

 
Adaptive challenge Gap between current value and difficult reality; requires change to thrive in new environment 
Adaptive work Addressing a difficult reality or conflict that requires change 
Deploying yourself Deliberately managing your roles, skills and identity 
Traditional Leadership Formal authority provides technical solution to challenges; patriarchal provider 
Work avoidance Displacing responsibility to restore equilibrium at the cost of confronting an adaptive challenge 
Technical challenge Problem that can be diagnosed and solved within a short time by applying routine procedures 
Technical work Applying known methods/procedures to a problem 
Adaptive Leadership Mobilizing and supporting others to confront a difficult reality, adapt and thrive  

 
 

[42]. The mother and providers’ assessments of events 
were examined for congruity. The data reduced in the 
spreadsheet were re-examined for correspondence to AL 
concepts [42]. The terms traditional leadership and 
Adaptive Leadership applied to provider behaviors; the 
terms technical and adaptive challenges applied to a 
situation and the terms technical and adaptive work applied 
to an action. The 8 a priori concepts from the AL 
framework included: technical challenge, technical work, 
adaptive challenges, adaptive work, traditional leadership 
and Adaptive Leadership. Two additional AL concepts 
emerged from the data during the coding process: 
deploying yourself and work avoidance [27]. This required 
a fourth review of all the interviews to ensure that all data 
were coded for the new concepts. 

Results 

The focus of this case was Lucy, an infant with Hurler 
syndrome and the communication approaches between her 
mother and the healthcare providers across one year of 
treatment. The temporally ordered case narrative focused 
on Lucy’s life changing medical events as Maria, her 
mother, struggled to be optimistic and resilient. As the 
story unfolded, a gap between Maria and the providers’ 
values was revealed and prevented a discussion about the 
possibility of Lucy’s death. To ensure a systematic analysis 
of the results, the ordering of concepts portrayed in the 
story corresponded to the ordering of concepts in Table 2. 
The passages and quotations provided in the results are 
samples of text that reflected AL concepts [42,43].  

Lucy’s story began in a pacific island, before her 
conception, when her parents and brother learned Lucy’s 
older sister, Fiona, had Hurler syndrome. Due to the lack 
of medical resources in their locale and relative uncertainty 
about the prognosis of Hurler, Fiona did not receive 
treatment until she was 3 years of age. The treatment was 
difficult for Fiona’s little body to handle and physically 
and emotionally exhausting for her parents. Hopeful 
anticipation for a cure quickly abated when Fiona suffered 
respiratory complications caused by the treatment and she 
died. A year passed and much to her surprise, Maria 
became pregnant with Lucy. Maria and her husband were 
resolute to continue with the pregnancy and did everything 
possible to ensure that this child would have the best 
possible care. Maria asserted:  

 
“There was no chance of having an abortion…We knew 
that she was there and she was gonna come out no matter 
what and we were gonna love her no matter what.”  

 
Maria understood the disheartening possibility of 

having another child with Hurler; however, that possibility 
did not dissuade her from confronting a difficult reality and 
adapting to it. Having another child with a life-threatening 
illness was not what Maria or her husband expected, but 
Maria did not balk at accepting this hurdle. This situation 
was an adaptive challenge because it demonstrated a gap 
between the parents’ current expectations and a difficult 
reality and required change to thrive. The hope for a 
healthy baby was overcome by the reality that Lucy had 
Hurler syndrome. Maria wanted Lucy, but did not wish to 
experience the death of another child. Maria responded to 
this adaptive challenge by performing adaptive work.  She 
implemented adaptive work by courageously confronting 
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the adaptive challenge and continued with her pregnancy. 
Even though her child’s prospects of survival were bleak, 
Maria educated herself about the disease and began 
preparing for the difficult challenges Lucy would confront. 

Maria’s resolution and persistence were echoed in her 
decision to guarantee Lucy received advanced treatment 
specific to Hurler syndrome. She applied what Heifetz 
identified as deploying yourself by deliberately and 
proactively managing her role, skills and identity as a 
mother [27]. Maria and her husband collected information 
about the disease and searched for facilities that provided 
innovative care. Nothing would stop Maria from this task, 
including a journey to the United States. Maria and Lucy 
traveled to a hospital in the southeast, which offered a 
chance to cure Lucy’s disease by means of a stem cell 
transplant. Maria’s sacrifice for her daughter involved 
leaving home and traveling to a foreign territory. The 
adaptive work she performed encompassed identifying 
what needed to change and what needed to be preserved to 
enable her to thrive [38]. Maria quit her job and embarked 
upon a long uncertain journey that required her to be away 
from her husband, her son and her extended family for 
almost a year. The financial constraints and cultural 
barriers which presented themselves to Maria were but a 
few obstacles she overcame. She sacrificed everything she 
knew and loved for the hope to cure her daughter.    

After her courageous journey to the United States and 
acclimation to a new environment, Maria’s self-managing 
adaptive skills began to wane. Maria described how the 
providers took charge of her daughter’s care. Maria was 
eager to initiate the experimental treatment and welcomed 
the leadership and direction which the medical team 
provided. She relinquished her adaptive capacities and 
eagerly heeded the direction and authority of the providers. 
The formal authority exhibited by providers, is 
synonymous with traditional leadership and occurred 
when a provider took responsibility for solving problems 
with medical expertise. Maria’s dependence on the 
providers to take responsibility of care and deliver 
technical solutions is illustrated in the following quote:  

 
“Talking to Dr. Johnson I was so desperate and worried, 
she was telling me how things are gonna be going and I 
was like, ok, let’s start right now. And that did happen. He 
[Dr. Johnson] made it happen that way. I was convinced 
that I was in the best place…everyone calling you saying 
this is what we can’t do; this is what we can do. It’s so 
important, that people that work for Dr. Johnson actually 
calling [me] and just making sure that everything is going 
the way it should go.” 

 
Even though Maria had a previous child die from the 

disease, she had confidence the providers would heal her 
daughter. The authoritative role of the providers gave 
Maria assurance that everything would ‘go the way it 
should.’ She welcomed having the providers tell her what 
to do and this protected Maria from having to confront 
difficult decisions. Maria’s view of the providers as 
traditional leaders who possessed expertise and authority, 
replaced her need to take an active role in her daughter’s 
care. The possibility that Lucy could die was eluded and a 
discussion about end-of-life never transpired. Her 

perception of the providers as traditional leaders with 
technical solutions precluded her from accepting that death 
was a significant risk. The providers indirectly created an 
environment that encouraged Maria to depend on their 
expertise to heal Lucy, instead of fostering Maria’s 
adaptive capacity to confront a difficult reality.  

Knowing Lucy’s older sister had died of the same 
disease, Lucy’s physician was keenly aware of the 
morbidity and mortality risks that she faced. Similar to her 
sister who died, Lucy exhibited symptomatic facial 
features and spinal curvature from the disease. An 
interview with the physician conveyed his 
acknowledgement of the acute challenges and mortality 
risk a child with Hurlers confronts. 

 
“Hurlers by definition is a very serious disease; every 
single day is important - (IQ changes etc.); with transplant 
(stem cell) there is a 20% chance of dying within the first 6 
months just because of the side effects of the 
chemotherapy; I think that it’s a pretty bad disease...it is a 
very crippling disease. You cannot say that it (transplant) is 
completely curative.” 

 
The nature of Hurler syndrome, as depicted by the 

physician, presented an adaptive challenge because of the 
uncertainty that treatment caused comorbidities and may 
not improve Lucy’s health. The possibility of Lucy not 
surviving the transplant was very real. A gap existed 
between hope for Lucy’s survival and the reality that death 
could occur. To face this harrowing reality and adapt to the 
possibility that Lucy may die required Maria to perform 
adaptive work. Initiating a discussion about end-of-life 
would address an adaptive challenge and was essential to 
improving care. However, the physician appeared to 
approach this as a technical challenge and delayed 
discussion. The physician did not address the adaptive 
challenge, but avoided confronting Maria with a difficult 
discussion. The following quotation from the physician 
demonstrated work avoidance: 

 
“Usually we do not discuss advanced directives in young 
kids...we do not discuss it up front...it's a programmatic 
thing...if we think there are not complications then we have 
just discussed this without any meaning...you're afraid it 
might dash their hopes if you bring it up at the very 
beginning.” 

 
The physician asserted that the possibility of death was 

not openly discussed with Lucy’s mother. There was a 
need for an end-of-life discussion, but it would not be 
initiated unless death was imminent. By not discussing this 
possibility, the providers and mother were avoiding the 
responsibility of preparing for death. Avoiding the 
discussion of death displaced accountability and impeded 
progress in confronting an adaptive challenge. By 
employing work avoidance, the physician displaced the 
responsibility to discuss end-of-life in order to maintain 
equilibrium [38]. By not mobilizing Maria to perform 
adaptive work, the physician sacrificed preparing the 
mother for end-of-life to avoid conflict. Instead of 
exercising Adaptive Leadership, the physician exercised 
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traditional leadership, which provided care as an expert 
instead of an adaptive leader.  

Lucy’s situation was grave and at times required Maria 
to perform adaptive work, but events of Lucy’s illness 
were also technical challenges amenable to technical work. 
This occurred when a problem was diagnosed and solved 
by medical expertise [38]. In the following passage, the 
nurse coordinator conceded that Lucy would receive a 
higher level of care if her condition was reversible. This 
provider identified a technical challenge, which is a 
problem that can be solved within a short time frame, by 
applying established procedures and amenable to 
management of routine processes [44]. 

  
“If a child becomes very sick and needs care that we can’t 
provide on the Bone Marrow Unit we would transfer a 
patient to the Intensive Care Unit. If there’s an event that 
causes her [Lucy] to need intensive care that we know is 
reversible, that we know is temporary, we’re gonna take 
care of her, we’re gonna do it…” 

  
The nurse coordinator appropriately addressed a 

technical challenge with technical work. Transferring Lucy 
to an Intensive Care Unit would effectively solve the 
challenge. This was a technical challenge, because it was 
temporary and reversible with a known solution amenable 
to medical expertise. 

If Lucy’s condition became irreversible, the nurse 
practitioner affirmed that the team would have a discussion 
with the mother. A discussion about end-of-life would 
have illustrated Adaptive Leadership because it 
demonstrated a provider mobilizing Maria to engage in a 
difficult conversation, but instead she uses work 
avoidance. 

  
“Sometimes we do have those kinds of conversations [end-
of-life], but we haven’t had that kind of conversation with 
Lucy’s family. If something was to happen to her and she 
was to get sick, then we would obviously start talking 
more, but no we haven’t.” 

 
The nurse practitioner conceded she did not plan to 

discuss end-of-life unless Lucy was in an irreversible 
condition. Lucy had a life-threatening illness, yet the 
provider concluded she was not yet sick enough to discuss 
end-of-life with Maria. To maintain equilibrium and avoid 
causing Maria distress, the provider did not discuss end-of-
life. However, this hindered Maria from adapting to a 
difficult reality and preparing herself for the possibility 
that Lucy may require palliative care.   

The social worker described her role as a provider that 
supports others to cope with a difficult reality and adapt, 
which embraces the idea of Adaptive Leadership. The 
social worker assigned to Maria and Lucy affirmed that a 
gap often existed between what a provider expected and 
reality. According to the social worker, her role differed 
from the role of a physician because the social worker’s 
aim was to support the family during a challenging time so 
they could adapt and cope [44].  

 
“The physician’s goal is to cure these children and that’s a 
pretty lofty goal sometimes. That’s great for me if that 

happens and these children are cured...but my goal is to let 
these families know that they don’t have to walk this path 
alone. Whatever that path will be, if it’s a path towards 
ending care, and helping them prepare for death, all of 
those are my job and if I can help them with whatever 
bridge they need to cross, then I’m still being helpful and I 
don’t have to have a cure to feel that I’ve succeeded.”   

 
The attributes the social worker used to depict her role 

were analogous to qualities of an Adaptive Leader. She 
described the importance of supporting and mobilizing a 
family through a sustained period of disequilibrium [27]. 
An Adaptive Leadership capacity is reflected by the goal 
of helping families confront a difficult reality and 
supporting them to adapt to a challenging situation.  

The interviews contained examples of 8 AL concepts. 
All interviews contained noticeably more examples of 
providers acting as traditional leaders instead of adaptive 
leaders. When technical problems existed, providers 
appropriately offered a solution based on experience and 
expertise. However, when an adaptive challenge existed, 
the providers did not employ Adaptive Leadership. The 
provider communication approaches were mostly that of a 
traditional leadership using expertise and authority to solve 
a challenge. Even though Hurler syndrome is a life-
threatening disease with a poor prognosis, communication 
was only focused on interventions and cure, which 
deferred end-of-life discussions and prevented Maria from 
taking an active role in Lucy’s care.    

Case study research strategies, particularly the use of 
multiple participant perspectives, helped address the study 
purpose [45] of evaluating the Adaptive Leadership 
framework in a challenging healthcare situation. This 
research provided insight into the leadership approaches of 
multiple providers, which offered a rich source of data. 
However, the mother and critically ill infant was one case 
analysis that provided data from a single caregiver. This 
limits the generalizations that can be made. Case study 
methods inherently require subjective and interpretive 
elements, but with proper procedural rigor that was 
implemented these elements should not diminish the value 
of the method [46]. Providing a different context and 
perspective, by evaluating multiple parents in different 
healthcare situations would increase the trustworthiness of 
this research and offers direction for future studies [47]. 

Discussion 

Due to the challenging nature of an infant undergoing 
experimental treatment for a complex life-threatening 
illness like Hurler syndrome, healthcare providers at times 
needed to act as adaptive leaders to assist Maria in facing 
the possibility of end-of-life. The data provided an 
exemplar of communication patterns between the providers 
and mother that demonstrated providers employing 
technical fixes to maintain equilibrium [27]. At times, 
Lucy’s life-threatening condition required an adaptive 
leader that guided Maria to adapt to a difficult reality. 
However, the data suggested that the mother and providers 
perceived all of Lucy’s healthcare challenges within a 
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technical context. When an adaptive challenge arose, the 
providers acted as traditional leaders and implemented 
technical work. This reinforced Maria’s expectation that 
Lucy’s challenges were amenable to medical interventions. 
But Maria’s adaptive challenges were not addressed.  

It is interesting to note that Maria initially exercised 
adaptive capacities and performed adaptive work prior to 
arriving at the hospital. Maria’s capacity for adaptive work 
began to diminish as providers directed Lucy’s care and 
employed technical fixes for all healthcare challenges. 
When an adaptive challenge arose, the providers acted as 
technical experts. The possibility of and preparation for 
death required a provider to act as an adaptive leader who 
would mobilize Maria to openly and honestly discuss end-
of-life and take an active role in Lucy’s care. 

An interview with the physician who discussed Lucy’s 
prognosis revealed that even with a transplant Lucy had an 
arduous journey to recovery fraught with uncertainty and 
potentially fatal obstacles. Provider communication 
approaches conveyed characteristics of traditional 
leadership and shaped the nature of communication with 
the mother. The providers did not address Maria’s adaptive 
challenges by mobilizing Maria to adapt and thrive. The 
social worker described her job with qualities similar to an 
adaptive leader; however she did not exercise Adaptive 
Leadership. No provider discussed end-of-life, even 
though the infant suffered a life-threatening illness. 
Adaptive Leadership may have been difficult for providers 
to employ because it can create conflict and discomfort 
[48] when upsetting topics are discussed. Conversations 
about life-sustaining treatment could have caused distress 
because it required asking tough questions about end-of-
life [27].  

The interview data showed that both the mother and 
providers, excluding the social worker, identified 
themselves as experts who provided solutions and fixed 
problems. Discussing death was not an option that was 
entertained by the healthcare providers or mother. This is 
problematic because it prevented Maria from receiving 
holistic quality care. The case demonstrated how providers 
can provide technical fixes for problems amenable to 
medical expertise while missing relative adaptive 
challenges. Preparing the mother for the possibility of 
Lucy’s death required a provider to perform Adaptive 
Leadership that would mobilize the mother to perform 
adaptive work and thrive [27]. 

The challenge of confronting end-of-life can create 
tension and must be addressed if the patient and caregiver 
are to adapt and thrive [4]. Employing only technical work 
instead of adaptive work prevented the mother from having 
an end-of-life discussion. Providers are in crucial positions 
to encourage caregivers to acquire new beliefs and accept 
difficult realities while maintaining them through periods 
of disequilibrium. Providers who mobilize caregivers to 
successfully adapt to a challenge will enable them to thrive 
[27]. 

Conclusion and implications for 
nursing education, practice and 
research 

The longitudinal case study design was used to examine 
distinct viewpoints at various time points, which provided 
an understanding of how, why and when a change in 
behavior or belief occurred [49]. This is important data for 
establishing the validity of the Adaptive Leadership (AL) 
framework and applicability of using the framework as an 
effective leadership approach in clinical practice. The aim 
of this pilot case study was to gain a better understanding 
of how communication patterns regarding life-sustaining 
therapy could be viewed through the lens of the AL 
framework. This study provides a foundation for further 
research regarding specific approaches to effective 
communication techniques, which will enable patients to 
face difficult realities and adapt to change. The research 
can expand insights about the significance of AL in 
healthcare. It can add to theory development of the 
framework be delineating specific challenges and 
expanding the descriptions of adaptive approaches used by 
providers for patients and family members. This will also 
include effective approaches that providers can utilize to 
help patients with the decision-making process and prevent 
over-utilization of medical resources due to uncertainty of 
making a decision [37].  

Further research is warranted to help guide 
communication when patients and caregivers are 
confronted by adaptive challenges. This case study 
suggested that care may have been enhanced if providers 
used AL. All providers can exercise AL by mobilizing 
patients to perform adaptive work. The analysis identified 
that providers favor taking responsibility for solving 
patient problems instead of mobilizing the patient to do 
their share of adaptive work [27]. Exercising AL will help 
promote end-of-life discussions and give providers the 
tools necessary to support their patients through life 
altering situations. Adaptive Leadership is an effective 
approach to end-of-life communication and examining the 
framework on a larger scale study is the next step to this 
research. 
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